With the continuous improvement of computer numerical control (CNC) 
Introduction
High speed and high precision movement control of computer numerical control system is a pivotal instrumentality to improve the quality and efficiency of work piece. International Institution for Production Engineering Research (CIRP) has confirmed high speed machining one of the important orientations in the manufacture technologies in the 21st century. At present, in researches and practical applications, 1st and 2nd step models are commonly used to describe servo systems. 1st step model is used to describe low speed servo system whose motor speed is lower than 1/20 rating speed. 2nd is matching with middle speed servo system whose motor runs between 1/20 and 1/5 rating speed. But nowadays, the rapid feed rate of high speed CNC system is more than 30m/min. At this time, if the lead of a lead screw is 10cm, the motor speed should be as much as 3000r/min, which could achieve rating speed of most servo motors.
Lots of researches focused on advanced PID controllers. Most of the articles proposed design methods to fulfill robustness conditions and/or desired closed-loop bandwidth, which can be seen in [1] [2] [3] . In [4] , the authors presented a simple procedure to off-line tuning PID controllers through maximizing the integral gain. The idea of fuzzy logic control (FLC) was originally introduced [5] and applied [6, 7] in an attempt to control systems that are structurally difficult to model. Since then, FLC has been an extremely active and fruitful research area with many industrial applications reported in [8] [9] [10] . The structure of fuzzy system can be classified according to different applications [11, 12] . In [13] [14] [15] [16] , the authors have represented the nonlinear system as a family of local linear state space models, local PID controllers have been designed on the basis of linear models, and the weighted sum of the output from the local PID controllers (Nonlinear PID controller) has been used to control the nonlinear process.
In this paper, it is proved that 1st and 2nd mathematic models can not accurately describe the dynamic characteristic of high speed CNC system any more [17] . Thereby, research has been done on high speed and high precise CNC systems, to analyze the diversities of time domain responses for the same CNC system running at different speed ranges and then to confirm controller parameters of high step mathematic model which corresponds to high speed CNC system.
Typical servo system models

Integrate electromechanical servo system model
By analyzing single kinematic axis of machine tool, servo system could be divided into two parts: servo controller and mechanism load. Servo controller is made up of three closed loops which are position loop, speed loop and current loop. An electromechanical servo system model for single axis is shown in Fig.1 . In the figure, components in every module have 1st step or 2nd step transmission character. The entire servo is a position control system which is up to 11th step. However, since the expression is too complex, not only is it difficult to separate some control character to be researched on and sequentially to find out the relations between characters but also it is difficult to be used in actual real-time servo control for the big count amount. And then the step of servo system model should be lowered and more simple mathematic models are used to describe the servo system running in fixed conditions. 
Servo system model for low speed and middle speed
For simplifying the 11th step model shown in Fig.1 , it is assumed that the servo system is an ideal one without the interruption of yawp and whose power amplifier and torque are inexistent of saturation phenomenon. When the running speed of servo system is lower than 1/5 rating speed, mechanical system can be considered as a perfect rigid body. Thereby when building an entire system model, it is thought that intertia moment is loaded on the axis of motor directly so only the structure of servo control system should be expressed. In this situation, the servo system model established is a 1st and 2nd model structure. For a low speed system whose running speed is smaller than rating speed, its system character can be approximated as a 1st system model shown in Fig. 2 [18] .
where G p1 denotes transfer function for position controller, u denotes input of system, and y denotes output of system. When the real running speed of servo system is in the middle range of 1/20-1/5 rating speed, the servo system character can be expressed approximately by 2nd system model. It is the same with 1st step low speed model that does not include the structure of mechanical load. It is a more accurate expression for inner character of servo system comparing with 1st step low speed model. A speed loop is added into position loop to denote the necessity that servo controller has to adjust speed after running rate of motor is promoted. The 2nd step system is shown in Fig. 3 . The character of the system can be expressed by a differential equation [2] .
where G p2 denotes transfer function for position controller, and G v2 denotes transfer function for velocity controller. 
4 th step model of high speed system
For the high speed servo system such as the motor whose speed exceeds the middle speed range and even accesses to the rating speed, the effect that the character of mechanical setting impacts the entire servo system is more and more outstanding. So when establishing system model, not only should character of servo system be considered, but also mechanical transmissions and instances torque effect on motors should be abstracted and modeled. A typical mechanical part of servo system is shown in Fig. 4 . In this model, a spring is used to associate inertia moment of motor with that of load. The expression of movement equation could be written as:
where M T denotes torque generated in the motor side, M  denotes rotation angle of motor, L T denotes torque generated in the load side, M J denotes inertia moment of motor, L J denotes torque generated in the motor side, G N denotes gear ratio, L D denotes viscous friction coefficient, and L K denotes spring constant.
The current loop of servo system feeds the output current of each phase back negatively by hall detection device to format a close-loop regulator so that the output current can be equal to the current set as far as possible. Current loop is used to control electrical torque. It reflects the balance characteristics of the electronic current control components. The integral part of controller in the velocity loop is used to compensate the disturbance effect on torque. Thus in the course of modeling high speed servo system, the three loop structure in a controller could be simplified. The transform function of servo controller and the current part of motor could be overwritten as [11, 17, 20] ,
The model of servo controller and that of mechanical parts are integrated together to construct a high speed servo system model. By uniting expression 3 and expression 4, the transform from the angle input ( ) U s of the entire mechatronic servo system to the angle output L  of load could be written as:
4 th step model adaptability analysis for traditional control algorithm
In order to validate the adaptability between traditional PID algorithm and the 4 th step model, it is wise to establish a low speed 1st step model, a middle speed 2nd model and a high speed 4 th model according to the same system. And then the step response of high speed system model with the parameters that address the low speed and middle speed model is observed.
Study is implemented on X-axis structure of DIGITAL high speed NC machine tool made by DLUT (Dalian University of Technology). An average PID controller which is widely used in ordinary machine tools was used in the DIGITAL to test if it was suitable in high speed machine tools. The parameters of DIGITAL are taken into low speed 1st model, middle speed 2nd model and high speed 4th model and the parameters are shown in Table 1 . The emulation result is shown in Fig.3 . It indicates that the respond characters of servo system deteriorate with the promotion of servo system speed that embodied by different system model. Even though there is a little overshoot when the control parameters that made the respond of low speed servo system calm and sensitive are used in middle speed, the system is calm comparatively and the respond time is small. However, when the servo system is running in a high speed range, the offset between the inherent control parameters and the ideal control parameters is obviously very large. It is shown in Fig. 5 that the high-speed system with ordinary PID controller could cause oscillation and overshoot.
Thereby, some identities of high speed servo system controller could be concluded. Firstly, the parameters could affect the performance of servo system very much. Secondly, with the promotion of running speed of servo system, the performance and precision of system could deteriorate when using the parameters which fit low speed and middle speed system very well. Thirdly, traditional PID controller is not very suitable to be used in high-speed and high-precision system. 
Parameter optimization for the 4 th step model servo controller
When the context written upon is concerned, it is known that for the high speed servo system, only if accurate control parameters are optimized out, a satisfying system respond character can be obtained. The 5th formula is an expression of the 4th step model, in which p K is the position loop gain and v K is the velocity loop gain. The 4th order model shown before is determined by the natural angular frequency L  and damping factor L  as the feature of the mechanical part. However, since the natural angular frequency of the mechanism part has a strong dependence on its size or mass, it is expected 4th
Step Model Analysis for High Speed and High Precision Servo System Ruolong Qi, Wei Zhang, Bopi Jin that the standard determination of servo parameters is not based on the natural angular frequency of the mechanism part. Therefore, the position loop gain p K and velocity loop gain v K are expressed as below by using the natural angular frequency L  of the mechanism part proposed in [17] as,
It is the transformation of Equation (5) by using p c , v c in Equation (6) . When Equation (6) is put into Equation (5), the normalized 4th order model without dependence on natural angular frequency
where 0 (1 )
A pole planning method is used to layout the roots of the 4th step system model. From the current utilization of an industrial mechatronic servo system, there are the following conditions for servo parameters determination that satisfy the desired control performance.
Condition1. There are two real poles and one complex conjugate root in the normalized 4th order model.
Condition2. The response component of the complex conjugate root is smaller than the response component of the principal root.
Condition3. 3 K denotes response component of complex conjugate root, and
Then, Condition 2 and Condition 3 could be describe as
The set of p c and v c which fulfill the constraint conditions can be calculated easily by optimization algorithm. Fig. 6 is the result expressed by graph plotted by v c on the horizontal axis and p c on the The ramp response is used to verify the obtained result of servo parameters. The respond curves of the optimal solution and its nearby solution are compared to observe the exactness and adaptability of the optimal solution. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 7 
Conclusion
On the basis of three system models corresponding to different running speeds in servo system, the control precision deterioration phenomenon of servo system along with the promotion of system running speed is intensively studied. In the way of pole allocation, servo controller is optimized to a good condition that the respond curve of servo system running in high speed has no overshoot and oscillation. Simulation in this paper clearly proves that the method used to calculate the servo system parameters is useful and accurate. This paper provides a good basic theory support to high speed and high precision servo systems. And it has great signification for improving accuracy and stability of CNC systems.
